[Multiple factors quantitative analysis on middle ear function in primarily diagnosed patients with nasopharyngeal carcinoma].
To explore the ways of quantitative and objective evaluation for analyzing the multiple influence factors on middle ear function in the patients with primarily diagnosed NPC, and to analyze the influence factors of middle ear function in the patients with primarily diagnosed nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC). Three hundred and twenty cases (320 ears) of primarily diagnosed NPC patients were examinated with electric otoscope, acoustic immittance measurement, pure tone audiometry, nasopharynx and middle ear CT or MRI scanning, eustachian tube function examination, and electronic nasopharyngoscope. A series of quantitative methods, as the influence factors including T stage, clinical stage, location, diffusion type and form of tumor, eustachian tube function, pharynx mouth shape, imaging extension (nasal, skull base, pharyngeal recess, parapharyngeal space, tensor veli palatini muscle, levator veli palatini and so on), were used to evaluate the middle ear function. SPSS 13.0 was used to anlyze the single and multiple factors in statistics. T stage, clinical stage, location, diffusion type, and form of tumor, pharynx mouth shape, imaging extension (nasal, skull base, pharyngeal recess, parapharyngeal space, tensor veli palatini muscle, levator veli palatini) were the single influence factors on the function of middle ear in primarily diagnosed NPC patients. The gender, age, pathological types, N staging and M staging of NPC patients primarily diagnosed had no effect on middle ear function. The multple factors analysis showed that T stage, tumor location, the function of eustachian tube, tensor veli palatini muscle invasion, and skull base invasion were independent factor of affecting the middle ear function on primarily diagnosed NPC patients. In this study, the influence factors of middle ear function with primarily diagnosed NPC were related to T stage, location of tumor, the function of eustachian tube, tensor veli palatini muscle invasion, skull base invasion, otitis media and quantitative criteria. The way of quantitative analysis could be used to evaluate objectively the middle ear function in patients with primarily diagnosed NPC.